                   
          
   

                                          
           
                              
                    
                                              
                                           
                                             
            

                                   
                                   
       
               
                                  
                                  
                              
            

 

                                  
                                   
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer
adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh

magna
             euismod
    tincidunt
  utlaoreet
  dolore

aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim
veniam,
quis
           
  
 nostrud
  exerci
 tation ullamcorper
suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo
          consequat.

Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in
             hendrerit
   in  vulputate
    velit esse molestie
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consequat, vel illum dolore eu feugiat nulla
facilisis at vero eros et accumsan et iusto odio
dignissim qui blandit praesent luptatum zzril
delenit augue duis dolore te feugait nulla
facilisi.
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2200 Series

1.2 GPM Demand Pump

Heat Rise Chart
Degrees (F°) vs. Time (minutes)
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2200-101
2200-201
2200-201-CE
2200-201-QA-1
2200-201-SB
2200-301
2200-301-SB

1.2 GPM, DEMAND, 12VDC, 40PSI
1.2 GPM, DEMAND, 2 PIN CONNECTOR, 12VDC, 40PSI
1.2 GPM ASSY, DEMAND, 2 PIN CONNECTORS, 12VDC, 40PSI, CE
1.2 GPM, DEMAND, QUICK ATTACH PORTS
1.2 GPM, DEMAND, 12VDC, 2 PIN CONNECTOR, 40PSI, RETAIL BOX
1.2 GPM, W/SWITCH, 12VDC, 2 PIN CONNECTOR, 40PSI
1.2 GPM, W/SWITCH, 12VDC, 2 PIN CONNECTOR, 40PSI, RETAIL BOX
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The pump should be mounted in a dry place away from any sources of heat. If an enclosure is used, special instructions for cooling the motor may be
necessary. Consult the factory.
Do not subject the pump to extreme high or low (freezing) temperatures while in operation. (Operating ambient temperature range is 32° to 115F°.)
     
Use suction hose to inlet of pump. Use flexible tubing with proper pressure rating.
Pump will prime only if all pressure is relieved from the outlet port.
It is recommended that debris-free water be pumped or an in-line sediment filter (50 mesh) be installed at the inlet side to keep foreign debris out of the
system.
Avoid using any sharp bends which may crimp tubing or restrict flow. Use 90° fittings if necessary.
The pump should always be mounted prior to any components which could introduce particles into the water, thus preventing them from entering the
pump chambers and causing clogging.
       
Ensure Power supply used is adequate for the application.
Pump ratings are based on alternator charged battery which supplies 13.7 volts.
Voltage drop will result in reduced motor speed thus reducing performance. Higher operating flow and pressures increase amp draw.
         
Do not operate pump in an explosive environment. Arcing from the motor brushes, switch or excessive heat from an improperly cycled motor may cause
an explosion.
Do not place the pump motor near low temperature plastics or combustible material. The surface temperature of the motor may exceed 250°F (120°C).
Do not pump gasoline or other flammable liquids. Pump head materials are designed for use with water only.
Pump head materials are designed for use with water based products only. NEVER use with petroleum based products.
To prevent electrical shock, disconnect power before initiating any work. In the case of pump failure, the motor housing and/or pump fluid may carry high
voltage to components normally considered safe. Therefore, always consider electrical shock hazard when working with and handling electrical
equipment. If uncertain, consult an Electrician. Electrical wiring should only be done by a qualified electrician per local and state electrical codes.
         
1. Turn off water supply.
2. Cut flexible tubing in sufficient length to avoid any stress on the tubing where it connects to the pump or the fitting on any accessory.
3. Insert tubing into pump ports. If fittings are John Guest type, be sure tubing is inserted past the resistance point until it bottoms out against the port
stop. If compression fittings with threaded nuts are used, insert tubing until it bottoms out in the port and hand tighten the compression nut until the
connection is tight. Then use a wrench to tighten the nut 1/2 turn clockwise or follow the wrench tightening instructions provided by the fitting
manufacturer.
4. The pump is now ready for operation. Turn on water supply valve to allow water to flow to the pump.
If the power source is a transformer, plug the appropriate supplied/approved transformer into the receptacle and connect the pump to the transformer. If
the power source is not a transformer, connect the pump to the appropriate power source. Open the discharge or dispensing valve. Allow water to
circulate, purging any entrapped air. The pump will now start building pressure. Operating pressure will vary with flow rate, flow valve, feed-water pressure
and line voltage. Check for fitting leaks.
5. If compression fittings with threaded nuts are used, observe any leaks after pump has run for approximately 15 minutes. Further tighten compression
nuts approximately 1/8 to 1/4 of a turn on all fittings in the system. Wait 15 minutes and repeat the leak check. Note: Further adjustments should not be
necessary although it may take several days of operation before all the air has been purged and the system is stabilized.
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